FreshFloors
SPECIFICATION SHEET
DESCRIPTION: FreshFloors Living Floor Cleaner
FreshFloors is the HIGHEST FORM OF GREEN TECHNOLOGY. Why? Unlike dead chemistry found in most
cleaners made today, FreshFloors is a LIVING chemistry, scientifically formulated for use in areas where dirt,
soiling, build-up, and associated grime and odors reside.
The natural energy driven by the MicroMates, continuously are “Living to Clean” longer. Providing a maximum
breakdown and removal of organic substances such as fats, oils, grease, urine, vomit, feces, blood, etc.
FreshFloors is non-toxic, biodegradable and safe solution that works without the use of dangerous bleaches,
harsh acids, or corrosive chemicals of the past.
FreshFloors features a leading edge Molecular Odor Inhibitor to prevent organic materials from releasing
odors, providing immediate odor relief upon contact.
FreshFloors specialized blend of living technology completes the Life Cycle by eliminating the organic
contaminants and destroying odors at its source. Nothing works better!
APPLICATIONS
Carpeting & hard surface flooring, furniture & upholstery, mattresses, bedding, crates, carriers & cages,
kennels, dog runs, horse trailers, stables, marking areas, litter boxes, automobiles and other areas where
stubborn spots and odors reside. Use of FreshFloors assists in housebreaking pets by eliminating the residual
odors that “trigger” marking instincts.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Shake well before using.
Hard surfaces: Recommended to use a vacuum or dust mop to first clean dust, dirt and loose grit from the
surface of your hard surface flooring before applying any wet cleaners. Remove all visible particulates, which
act as sandpaper and, combined with the wet cleaner, will scratch and dull the finish. Next use a mop with a
micro-fiber cover. Apply FreshFloors by spraying a mist approximately 4 x 4 foot area. Continue cleaning,
overlapping 4 x 4 foot sections, until the entire surface is clean.
Carpets & Fabrics: Test carpet and fabrics for colorfastness prior to use. FreshFloors works best when
applied full-strength. After removing (soaking up) excess deposits, saturate contaminated area with
FreshFloors. Blot with dry towel till no transfer occurs. Repeat if needed. Follow with water rinse or extraction if
needed, allow to air dry. On carpeting, mattresses, etc. use enough product to penetrate, in the case of carpet,
through to padding and sub-flooring. For best results, FreshFloors must come into contact with all
contaminates. Re-apply as needed.

NOTE: Although incidental contact with this product is not harmful to pets or humans, care should be taken to
avoid contact with eyes or ingestion. Do not use directly on humans or animals.
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